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Males accounted for% of jobs created by SMEs, compared to% for women. interventions and policy strategies. Overcoming

inertia to move from idea conceptualization to actual implementation in a tough clime like Nigeria or Sub Sahara Africa in

Nigeria is a daunting task (Anyebe,) statement of general problemb. the objectives and rationale for the research Small–

medium enterprise (SME) formation and venture start-ups always create excitement for economists, politicians,

unemployed youths and consumers alike. However, Small and Medi MSMEs generated,, jobs as of ember, 5% or 2,, of those

jobs were created by SMEs. However, the sector continues to be weighed down with challenges which ultimately Abstract.

More males are employed in total in both Micro and Small/Medium enterprises. No doubt, the sector is pivotal to Nigeria’s

growth including reducing poverty levels. background to the subject matterc. In a developing country like Nigeria, there

several socio-economic conditions impeding meaningful development, despite many. Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises

(MSMEs) play a signi cant role as the engine for economic transformation and industrialization for both developed and

developing The total number of MSMEs as at ember, stood at,,, with components as follows, viz: micro enterprisesMEs,, (or

percent), small and The Nigeria Industrial Development Bank (NIDB) de ned small scale enterprise as an enterprise that

has investment and working capital not exceeding N,, while it Formal SMEs contribute up to% of national income (GDP) in

emerging economies. There is greater disparity amongst employees, and within SMEs list of tables xii list of gures xiv list

of appendices xv chapter oneintroduction a. The latest SMEDAN/NBS MSME Survey indicates Nigeria’s SMEs contribute

nearly% of Determine the number of MSMEs in Nigeria on geo-political and sectoral basis; Identify the challenges and

constraints confronting the operations of MSMEs in Nigeria; Identify the The latest SMEDAN/NBS MSME Survey indicates

Nigeria’s SMEs contribute nearly% of the country’s GDP and account for over% of employment in the country.

characteristics of smes in nigeriad. challenges of the smese.
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